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CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES
27 July—Creative Pursuits
By Zoom
28 July—Investors Group
By Zoom
3 August—Scrabble
No Scrabble due to restrictions

4 August—Committee meeting
By Zoom
6 August—Solo Group
by Zoom
11 August—General Meeting

BIRTHDAYS
JULY—AUGUST
Erin Courtney
Liz Dawe
Betty Maughan
Heather Trumble
John Brophy
Yvonne Dart
Judith Lewis
Rosemary McMeekin
Patricia Noseda
Pat Pascoe
Denise Powell
…. and more to come
Stay well stay safe

Ron’s Rambles

We received the sad news
this past week of Ted Angleton passing away (see inside). Our thoughts are with Ivy
and her family at this time.
FACE MASK UPDATE
On the day Merilyn’s plans for making face masks were announced, the Government announced their decision to introduce mandatory wearing of masks. So as a result, many
of us would have purchased them. Nevertheless, she still
plans to proceed with the production of environmentally
friendly masks for anyone who needs them. Please contact
me or Merilyn (see this edition’s covering email for her address). Thanks to Elaine Provan for offering her services.
Merilyn is looking for more machinists.
GENERAL MEETING (See page 2)
Judy, who has taken on the role of providing happiness to
us all during these troubled times with her fabulous emails,
has pulled off a coup in arranging Bush Balladeer Don
McQueen as our guest speaker for a general meeting we
intend to have via Zoom on Tuesday 11th August. Many of
you will recall Don entertaining us at our Box Hill Christmas
lunch, he is sure to put a smile on our faces. More details
will be provided closer to the meeting.

Also please refer to Judy’s message regarding the Silo Art
trip on page 6. There is still a chance to join the happy
crew who will be doing this tour, just contact Judy.
Stay safe and keep healthy.

Ron Johnson, President

The
Probus Club of
Greythorn
is supported by the
Probus Club of Greythorn Inc. A0050478X
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Welfare

Coming up

Ted Angleton— It was with great sadness that
we learned of the death of Ted who had been
sick for some time. His death in the nursing
home was especially distressing for Ivy and the
family as until a couple of days before he died
they were unable to visit him because of COVID
restrictions. Our condolences go to Ivy and family at this sad time. Ted’s funeral will be held on
Tuesday 28th in Melbourne. Again because of
COVID restrictions attendance is restricted but it
will be zoomed and members are invited to
watch the service on livestream at Https://

Creative Pursuits

www.oneroomstreaming.com/view/authorisephp?
k=1595624830290948.

Denise Boschetti—Denise is continuing her
treatment and coping well with some side
effects.
Helen O’Brien—Helen is also continuing with her
chemotherapy but I understand is able to play
on line bridge when she feels well enough
With best wishes
Veronica.

Greythorn Probus

General Meeting
Tuesday 11 August
We’ve been having various interest
groups meeting via Zoom for the
past few months. Now we are stepping that up to a full general
meeting.
The structure of our meeting will be
changed from normal, commencing
at 10:00am on Tuesday 11 Aug. with
our Guest speaker, the bush poet
Don McQueen. A short business
session will follow.
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4th Monday
Monday 27 July—by Zoom
Elaine has indicated that she’ll pursue a booking for
the group to visit the Rippon Lea exhibition in September—which depends, of course, on whether
things open up somewhat and allow appropriate size
groups indoors.
Convenor: Elaine Provan

Investors

—4th Tuesday

Tuesday 28 July, —7:30pm by Zoom
The Investors will again seek to drown their sorrows
in a discussion of the state of the stockmarket, the
world. Of particular interest will be to find out
which of our members have been the most savvy
and purchased shares in a mask-making business.
Convenors: Charlie Boschetti
Wal Hamilton

Scrabble

— 1st Monday

Monday 3 August, —No Scrabble as yet
Players keen, but have to wait for restriction ease.
Convenor: Glenys Chalk

Solo

— 1st Thursday

Thursday 6 August, —2:30 by Zoom
Convenor: Denise Powell
Don McQueen

Book Groups
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—4th Thursday

27 August. 2:30pm

Vale Ted Angleton

Book Group 1
will discuss “Akin” by Emma Donoghue.
Convenor: Patricia Noseda

Book Group 2
will discuss “An Unconventional Wife”- The Life of
Julia Sorell Arnold , by Mary Hoban.
This well researched and stylishly written book gives
us the lost life of an inconvenient heroine, a woman
hobbled by her times, champing at the bit, going nowhere. Julia Sorell Arnold was a spirited, independent
woman in an age when women were expected to be
quiet. With insight and empathy, Hoban brings to life
Julia and Tom’s troublesome marriage and their passionate but fractious relationship. Tom’s sudden decision to become a Catholic caused a conflict that would
play out over three decades in a time when science
challenged religion, when industrialisation challenged
an established way of life, democracy was on the rise
and when women began to challenge men. It was a
conflict that would shape not only their lives but that
of their children.
Mary Hoban is a Melbourne- based writer and historian. Her first book was a history of Melbourne’s Victorian Market and she has authored, co-authored and
edited various textbooks, articles etc. in Australian
and Asian history.
In 2012 she was awarded the inaugural Hazel Rowley
Literary Fellowship to write the biography of Julia
Sorell Arnold.
Convenor: Joan Teele
A moment of tension at the Vatican: if the
Bishop moves forward the Queen can take him

It is with great sadness, I advise that our good friend
Ted Angleton passed away early Tuesday morning.
Ted would have been 92 on the 27th of this month.
Ted had not enjoyed good health for some time and
had moved into an aged care home on the Mornington Peninsula earlier this year.
He was a foundation member of the Club and once
significantly enhanced the status of the Club by arriving at a meeting driving his own Rolls Royce. At
meetings he would most often be found sitting well
to the back chatting with his Rotary friend, the late
David Wiltshire.
I am sure Ivy and her family will be very much in our
thoughts during this very sad time for them.
Ron Johnson
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Recent Activities

Discussion Group, 15 July, Part 2

Book Groups —4th Thursday

Hydrogen Manufacture in Australia
based on renewable energy.

Thursday 23 July
Book group 1 discussed "Les Parisiennes"
by Anne Sebba.

Les Parisiennes is a story of the wartime experiences

A media release from ARENA (AUS. RENEWABLE ENERGY AGENCY) May 2020 noted funding for feasibility studies into producing renewable hydrogen to reduce cost and Carbon footprint.

of selected women in Paris during the Nazi occupation. The biographer is Anne Sebba, an Englishwoman whose books include the life of Winston Churchill’s mother, Jennie Jerome, Wallis Simpson, Duchess
of Windsor, Laura Ashley, and Mother Teresa.
Anne has worked as a journalist for the BBC World
Service and as a foreign correspondent for numerous
British newspapers and
magazines as well as addressing a number of Writers’ Festivals.
Les Parisiennes : How the
Women of Paris Lived,
Loved, and Died Under Nazi
Occupation has been described as a “standout social history” and tells of resisters, collaborators ,spies, writers, actresses, couturiers, housewives and prostitutes.
The book received a mixed reception from our group
- some felt the author wrote about too many characters making it difficult to remember them all but the
consensus was that their bravery was admirable and
those who were accused of being collaborators were
living under the very difficult situation of France being controlled by the Vichy government. If families,
particularly children were starving, women had to be
resourceful and had no option but to accept help
from the Nazi soldiers. Some though, including Coco
Chanel, spent the war living at the Ritz hotel as the
mistress of a titled Nazi - a situation very different
from most of the city’s occupants.

Erin Courtney

Our thanks to Boroondara for their support of
our club and its activities
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We looked at current methods of Hydrogen – steam
reforming (the main method) and some Electrolysis
of Water. The majority of H2 produced is for industrial use (ammonia, petro-refining) with a very small
% for energy.
The Steam Reforming method produces Carbon
Monoxide and Carbon Dioxide. Depending on the
quality of the feedstock, one ton of hydrogen produced will also produce 9 to 12 tons of CO2. A very
polluting process and leads to examination of the alternative processes-being Electrolyser and the Proton Exchange Membrane.
An Electrolyser uses electrical energy to convert water into its composite parts – hydrogen and oxygen.
If a renewable source, such as solar or wind power
there is nil carbon footprint. Via ARENA the first
electrolyser (using Proton Exchange technology) to
be installed in New South Wales is currently under
construction. The problems to overcome include
more energy input than steam reforming and needs
more research to increase efficiency.
Proton-exchange membrane (PEM) electrolysis uses
a proton-exchange membrane that only allows protons to flow through it — hydrogen gas is produced.
PEM can be used to produce hydrogen onsite at fuel
stations, further eliminating emissions and expenses
related to offsite production, transportation, and
bulk storage.
There are 2 main car brands available using Fuel Cells
-(Mazda & Honda). A hydrogen car is an electric vehicle with a small on board battery that is continuously charged from a Hydrogen fuel cell. The only by
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product of this process is water.
Fuel Cell technology could be especially useful for
commercial applications where bulkier vehicles need
to travel long distances, carry heavy loads and refuel
with minimal downtime - trials have been conducted

on public buses, trains, planes and boats.
Hydrogen is extremely inefficient to store needing
high pressure and non-corrodible cylinders. However, the car market is not moving towards hydrogen
at all — rather, we are seeing larger and larger BEV
lithium-ion battery installations.
A conclusion can be: as investment in hydrogen infrastructure grows and net costs
continue to fall, the hydrogen
economy could prove to be
another tool in the transition
away from hydrocarbons.
The development of the hydrogen economy, therefore, relies on government
investment in the initial phases. Investment in both
hydrogen production and distribution infrastructure
is needed, alongside the renewable power projects
required to supply carbon-neutral energy- may be
decades in development.
Roy Price
A sign of the times.
It might take a year to
build …..

A self-important Uni fresher attending a
recent football game took it upon himself
to explain to a senior citizen sitting next to
him why it was impossible for the older
generation to understand his generation.
'You grew up in a different world, actually
an almost primitive one,' the student said,
loud enough for many of those nearby to
hear. 'The young people of today are much
more advanced than people your age. We
grew up with television, jet planes, space
travel, man walking on the moon and the
Internet. We have cell phones, nuclear energy, electric and hydrogen cars, computers, automated manufacturing, amazing
technologies, and…. pausing to take another drink of beer.—
The senior took advantage of the break in
the student's litany and said,
“You're right, son. We didn't have those
things when we were young.... So we invented them. Now, you arrogant little shit,
what are YOU doing for the next generation?”
The applause was resounding...
I love senior citizens!

Sir John Monash Papers Online
On a couple of occasions back when we could actually
meet in person, Ted Baillieu has spoken to us about General Sir John Monash. The National Library has recently
announced that the Papers of Sir John Monash have been
digitised and are now available online via Trove. The undigitized papers account for approximately 60 metres of
shelving at the Library.
The National Library’s recent
blog, Sir John Monash: Military
leader, engineer and collector,
is a good starting point to help
you understand what is in the
collection. You can also learn
more about the digitisation of
Sir John Monash's personal
papers on Trove.
The digitisation of this material was made possible by
the support of the Australian Government.

But it only takes a
few days (5 in this
case) to entirely
clear the block.
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Joan’s non-travels
or is that travails
Oh well, I should be recovering from Jet Lag instead I
am sitting at home in Canterbury reading “Americian
Dirt” for Book Club 2 and finally making a quilt with
material I bought years ago when a group of Probus
girls visited a Quilt Show (still got your kimono,
Judy? )
Never mind, better to be home safe and healthy and
wearing a mask than battling Covid 19 in New York.
My trip was an Evergreen 19 day journey ”Best of
Eastern Canada and New England Discovery Cruise “ –
a 7 night cruise Island Hopping to Boston followed by
a train ride to New York. Sounded fun.
However the highlight would have been a 5 day visit
staying with old friends who live in the delightful village of Ancaster, north of Toronto.
The Tour started from Toronto with a dinner cruise
the first night then onto Niagara Falls and the exciting
boat ride at the base of the Horseshoe Falls. Travelling then to Kingston and eventually Ottawa for 2
days before off to Quebec, that most romantic and
spectacular city. I was looking forward to a gastronomic walking tour and soaking up the history. Next
stop was the French city of Montreal situated on the
St. Lawrence River where on the second morning we
transfered to our Holland Americian cruise ship MS
Zaandam (Covid free??) for a 7 night cruise through
the Gulf of St. Lawrence with its stunning coast line
and beautiful islands.
I had spoilt myself by booking
day tours on each of the islands. Each day we berthed at
another island—
Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island, – Sydney, Cape Breton
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is. Island, – Halifax, Nova Scotia
and Bar Harbour, Maine before eventually sailing into
Boston and disembarking from MS Zaandam.

I do hope the weather was fine and the sea calm ! I
had sailed with Holland America previously and had
looked forward to another cruise with them.
After Boston sightseeing and staying overnight in
Boston we boarded the Amtrak train for New York
where I had hoped to revisit a few favourite places.
I have always enjoyed my visits to New York, such
an exciting city!
All good things must come to an end , even in imagination. So here I am back in Canterbury and wondering if overseas travel is a thing of the past, at
least for a few years.
Joan

A man was telling his neighbour,
'I just bought a new hearing aid.
It cost me four thousand dollars,
but it's state of the art...
It's perfect.'
'Really,' answered the neighbour .
'What kind is it?'

'TRIP AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL
CALLED COVID19'
VICTORIA'S SILO ART TRAIL 5 DAY TOUR.
Our trip has been moved to 15th - 19th March 2021.
Thanks to Group Link Travel, who have been able to
keep the price at the 2019 quote $1,060.00 per person twin share. Add $200.00 for Single Supplement.
If you are already booked for the tour a second non
refundable $50.00 deposit per person will be required by 16th October 2020.
Everyone booked on the tour will receive the new
itinerary by email from me, Judy, or I will post you
one.

Patchewollock silos

Sydney, Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia

If you would like to join us on this fantastic
trip there are a limited number of places available.
"We are 'gunna' have a great time".
Please contact Judy
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A message from CFA Acting Chief Officer
Garry Cook
Dear friends
More than 90 per cent of Victorians recently surveyed
agreed that having a working smoke alarm at home
made them feel safe.
But only one in ten households have their smoke
alarms in the recommended location, with the remainder putting themselves at risk of serious injury or death.
Are your smoke alarms in the right places?
Our latest fire safety advice is that all homes should
have smoke alarms installed in each bedroom and living area to give everyone the greatest chance of escaping a fire. For an even greater level of protection, we
recommend they be interconnected, which means that
if an alarm is activated in one room, all other alarms will
also activate. See how interconnected alarms work at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F35ejH-uUjM .
CFA data for the last 10 years shows a quarter of all
house fires resulting in death or serious injury started in
bedrooms. More than half occurred between the sleeping hours of 8pm and 8am with the majority starting
between midnight and 4am.
Most fatalities occur in July and August. So winter is a
critical time for you to be aware of the dangers that may
be present in your home.
See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bY5UTqjGHBc to
see where your smoke alarms should be installed.
Checking, maintaining and installing smoke alarms is
faster and easier than you think.
Visit the CFA website for more information.

Supporting, through their fantastic fund raising,
community activities within the
City of Boroondara

Estate Agents
278 High Street,
Kew 3101
call Christopher Ewart 0419 897 979 or our office on
9854 8888. cewart@nelsonalexander.com.au
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Trump That !

Marty’s Playground
“Quotable Quotes” or Who said It?
Aka Get Googling and find the authors to these:
Answers to quotes 1 through 4 in Issue 18 of Grey
Matter
1. Attributed to Benjamin Disraeli in Mark Twain
Autobiography (1924)vol 1, p 246

2. Sebastian Melmoth (1904 ed.) P12. Oscar Wilde
3. Letter to Revd. William Cole, 28 May 1774, in
Correspondence (Yale ed.) Vol.23. Horace Walpole (4th
Earl of Orford) 1717 – 97
4. Picked up Pieces (1976) ‘London Life’ (written 1969)
John Updike

Now find out who is responsible for these.
1. Experience is the name everyone gives to their
mistakes.
2. Time is a violent torrent; no sooner is a thing
brought to sight than it is swept by and another
takes its place.
3. Medicinal discovery,
It moves in mighty leaps,
It leapt straight past the common cold,
And gave it us for keeps
4. Does history repeat itself, the first as tragedy, the
second time as farce? No, that’s too grand, too
considered a process. History just burps, and we
taste again that raw-onion sandwich it swallowed
centuries ago.

Donald Trump was walking out of the
White House and heading toward his limo,
when a possible assassin stepped forward and
aimed a gun.
A secret service agent, new on the job, shouted
“Mickey Mouse!”
This startled the would be assassin and he was
captured.
Later, the secret service agent’s supervisor took
him aside and asked, “What in the heck made
you shout Mickey Mouse?"
Blushing, the agent replied, “Sorry Boss, I got
nervous.
I meant to shout “Donald - duck !”

Signs of
annoyance
developing in
the US as their
November
election draws
nearer.

BRAIN TEASERS;
Solutions to last week’s blocks Nos. 1 through 18 (with
some exceptions).
1.
High Spirits
2.
Womans’ Intuition
3.
Lying down on the Job
4.
……………….?
5.
Topless Swimsuit
6.
12 Noon this afternoon
7.
Reverse gear
8.
Check Mate
9.
Repeat after Me
10. Music Barons
11. Mile Stone
12. Broken Promises
13. Anti Clockwise
14. Im’e Over 20
15. Spirit of Christmas 1984
16. Ticked the Box
17. White Elephant Stall
18. Eyes Right
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Some answers I am not certain about and are open to
scrutiny. Some I have no answer for. If you have another
interpretation, please contact the headmaster,
Mr. M. Malone and it will be considered for ADDENDUM in
the next issue of Grey Matter.

Now try the next block Nos. 1—14

Probus Club of Greythorn Inc.

